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Whan your old ch ain looks lik e this, it' s tim e fora n e w one.
From here, it will not only w e ar out even wors e , but can ruin
both sprock ets as wall.

Alignm ent of th e ch ain is critic al. D on'traly on th e groov e s
notch ed in the swing arm. G at b e hind the re ar sprock et, a nd
sight-a/fgn it with th e counter sprock et.
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To e xte nd che/n life e nd incre es e p erform enc e . th e m ajor
m a nufacturers are coming out with n e w chains, such as a linkplate bushing ch ain, or an O -ring unit. E ach have th eir own a d
vantages a nd disadvantages.

Although th ere are sta nd ards for ch ain siz es, the links can still
differ in pin thickn e ss a nd sid e w all siz e. M atch your masterlink with th e right chain.
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There are m a ny different brands of chains, as w ell as m a ny
types d esigne d by only one m a nufa cturer. Look a t e ach a nd
find which is right for your riding b efore throwing one on your
bike.

B ecause the chain is such a simple
piece of equipment, it's e asy to over
look it when maintaining a motor
cycle. There are usually only a handful
of riders at the track who know the
proper way to take care of one. After in
dulging in this article, you should be
re ady to join that elite group of cyclists
who not only know what a chain is and
what it's all about, but also how to fix
it and ke ep it going for a lot longer than
the normal bozo who can't wrench his
way out of a G lad bag.
What is a chain, anyway?
A drive chain is a series of links
working together to transfer the power
of the engine to the re ar whe el, cre at
ing foreward motion. E ach chain con
sists of thre e pieces, e ach with a specif
ic purpose, and containing various
parts which are vital to a chain's per
formance and life. Those thre e pieces
are the pin links, the roller links, and
the master link. Pin links are two pins,
with two sideplates pressed on e ach
end to hold them together. Their pur
pose is to hold the roller links in
position.
A roller link is two rollers with sideplates pressed on, and a hollow center
where the pin link slips through to
connect. B etwe en e ach roller and pin is
a bushing, which protects the pin. This
are a betwe en the pin, bushing and
roller is the most important part of the
chain, for it takes the gre atest abuse,
and we ars the fastest. The master link
you should all know about. It connects
the chain, and is the link which is
taken apart to remove the whole chain
from the bike.
That is a very brief description of a
roller chain. It was first designed by
some guy who called himself Diony
sius of Alexandria, and who worked
under Alexander the Gre at. Dino
passed the ide a to his good buddy
Leonardo D a Vinci, but Lenny was
given most off the credit for developing
the chain by historians. Poor old Dino
got ripped off somewhere.
Now that your history lesson is over
(just show that last paragraph to your
te acher the next time you get caught
re ading this in class), let's go into the
main types of roller chains on today's
market, dissect them and give you
some of the pros and cons of e ach.
The first type is the standard roller,
which we just covered. They have a
high amount of friction, and tend to
we ar out very quickly. Some compan
ies, such as Tsubaki, are putting in
little bushings at the end of the link
pins to ride betwe en the roller link
sideplate and the pin link wall, which
are designed to relieve the stress and
friction built up betwe en these two
points.
The newest type of chain is the CDring chain. It is not a totally new con
cept, and has in fact be en used for ye ars

in industries, but motorcycle chain
manufacturers have just be en getting
into the little rubber ringers in the past
few ye ars. The O-ring is again the same
basic plan as the standard chain, but
inste ad of the roller sideplate to link
sideplate friction, or betwe en-plate
bushing, a little rubber ring is placed
betwe en the sideplates on the pin
link's pin. This is designed to ke ep
dust and grime out of the pin/bushing
are a which is so critical in chain life,
and to ke ep lubricant in.
Now, the standard chains have be en
working fine for a lot of ye ars, but they
se em to we ar out faster with the new
bikes' incre ased power displacements.
The bushing betwe en plates eliminates
much of the friction built up here, al
lows the lubricant inside the bushing
to stay in longer before we aring out,
and dramatically cuts down chain
stretch. The O-ring unit does the same
thing, but unlike the bushings, it is not
suited for off-road abuse. The manufac
turers of the O-ring chain recommend
that you ke ep the links out of the sun
for prolonged lengths of time, and
when you park the bike, put it in the
shade. That's a lot to ask from a rider
who competes for hours at a time in
the burning sun. And the manufactur
ers also state that lubing it with a spray
can does little , if any, good at all.
That's tough to stomach for a serious
competitor.
C heck it out
Now that you know what chains are
all about and have decided which one is
the best suited for you, let's examine
what you now have on your skoot. R e

move the chain from the sprockets and
place it flat on the ground so you can
see every roller. T ake the ends of the
chain and bow them upwards. If you
can me asure over six inches from the
very top of the bow to the very bottom
mark of the chain, then you're re ady to
go out and buy that chain you've just
decided was right for you. If the chain
is good, make sure it doesn't kink or
hang up in betwe en rollers. If all goes
well, you can still use it.
N ext, take a look at the sprockets.
E xamine the te eth to see if they are
' 'hooked'' or look like a dolphin's fin.
If they're badly hooked, take them off
and get new ones. A worn sprocket will
quickly we ar out a chain, and a worn
chain will quickly ruin a new sprocket.
While eyeing the sprocket, take a look
at its sides. If one side is worn shiny
and bare while the other is dirty and
normal, then you've got something out
of alignment.
Try to line up the sprockets and see if
you can't discover what's wrong. It is
not just a fast-we aring chain. There's a
good chance that either the re ar whe el
isn't properly aligned or that the frame
or swingarm is bent. If it's the re ar
whe el, straighten it out before install
ing the new chain, then check it again
after putting the new set of links on. If
you find that it's the frame or swingarm, take the bike to a frame shop.
N ew hookups
Putting on a new chain is not very
difficult, if you know how to do it the
right way.
F irst, after examining everything,
take the new chain and run it up the
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re ar sprocket. This will guide the chain
for you so you don’t have to stretch one
arm up to the front of the bike while
holding the other back along the re ar
whe el. Slide the chain through the
countersprocket, and down underne ath
the swingarm. B e sure to run it through
all of the guides and tensioners before
re aching the re ar sprocket again. O nce
back to the re ar, place the two ends of
the chain next to e ach other on the
tooth of the sprocket. Slip in the
master link from the back, slip over the
link's outer sideplate, then put on the
clip. It is very important that the
closed end of the clip be pointing in the
same direction that the chain moves
while in motion. That way, if the chain
hits any of the guides while slapping
around, the open ends won't catch and
snap off. It is also important that you
check the clip occasionally to make
sure it's still fitting snugly to the plate.
If it isn't, get a new master link and
replace the whole thing. These masters
are che ap.
To adjust the chain, there are usually
marks along the re ar of the swingarm
to aid you. Those little grooves are nice
to use as a starter, but don’t rely on
them for your final adjustments. F or an
accurate alignment, put the bike up on
a stand or a milk crate and go to the
re ar of the back sprocket. E yeball down
the chain to see if the two sprockets
line up perfectly. If they do, you're all
set. If not, turn the adjustment bolts
(or snails) until you have a perfect line
running straight from sprocket to
sprocket. This is one of the most ac
curate methods of alignment you can
use, at home or at the track.
If you are constantly throwing
chains, it isn't the chain's fault, it's
yours. E ither you don't have the chain
lined up, or it's too loose. Tighten the
chain while aligning so that there is
about % of an inch play in the middle
of the chain underne ath the swingarm,
while the chain tensioners are held
away from the chain.
If the chain is too tight, it'll we ar out
quite rapidly, and if it's too loose, all of
that whipping and thrashing against
the guides will ruin it. Put this next
line on the front of your toolbox every
time you put on a new chain before a
race:
ALW A Y S R E A DJU S T A N E W
C H AIN A F T E R P R A C TIC E!!!
It will stretch normally during prac
tice, and if left alone, will fly off in
your first moto, guarante ed. K e ep on it
and don't forget.
While out on the trail, it's a good
ide a to check your chain tension every
hundred or so miles. This will give you
time to see how much the chain is
stretching, and will give you an ide a of
its life expectancy by comparing your
adjustments e ach time.
Lubing lessons
E very chain has to be lubed at some
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This is th e prop er w a y to lub e a chain. D on't Just spray th e links to stop th em from
squ e a king; g et th e tub e insid e the plates a nd pin bushings, wh ere it will do some
good.

time or another. F or a motocrosser, it's
after every moto. F or an enduro rider,
it's out on the trail or at checkpoints.
And for a desert racer, it's at various
points of nowhere, U S A.
Lubrication is not the art of quieting
down a noisy chain or spraying away
dirt and grime from the rollers and
sideplates. It is supposed to get oil
down in betwe en the link pin and the
roller bushing. With oil down there,
the lubrication does four things. It pre
vents gauling, or ke eps the pins from
literally welding themselves to the
rollers and bushings, which causes
severe kinking; it prevents rust and
corrosion to the main parts of the
chain; it reduces friction and he at
build-up; and it works as a sort of
shock absorber to soak up the impact of
the roller hitting the sprockets.
The proper way to lube the chain is
to spin the re ar whe el gently, and to
point the little plastic straw protruding
from the chain lube can at the surface
betwe en the roller sideplates and the
pin link sideplates. From there the oil
will get into the bushings and lubricate
the vital parts which ne ed it the most.
Just spraying the whole chain wildly
not only makes a big mess out of every
thing, but doesn't get enough lubricant
into the bushings to do any good.
A little hot tip to properly lube the
chain quickly, e asily and most effect
ively is to point the stre am of lube
toward the bottom of the re ar sprocket,
close to the chain. From there it will
run onto the chain and penetrate the
bushings, right where it is ne eded.
Slowly spin the whe el when lubing a
chain, though, so all of the lube isn't
thrown off the chain before it has a
chance to get somewhere and do any
good.

if you do h appe n to wash yourskooter

with the ch ain on, lub e It with a w ater
displa cing ch emic al, such as W D-40, so
w ater will not g et tra pp ed inside.

A chain cannot be lubed too much,
but there is a time when you don't
want to spray the chain with normal
chain lube. That time is right after
you've either washed the bike
with the chain on, or just crossed
a stre am or river. The water gets up in
side the bushings where it can rust and
corrode the pins. If left alone, normal
riding will force the water back out,
but if you quickly squirt on some lube
all of the water will be trapped inside of
the link, and will rust the pin to
we aken the chain considerably.
If you do fe el that you ne ed to lubri
cate the chain, make sure you use a
water displacing lubricant, which will
remove the water before it can do any
damage. W D-40 and B el-R ay Six-In-O ne
are gre at for this. If you have some
thing else and wonder if it is displac
ing, just re ad the label first. It should
say right on it.
Cle an swe ep
There are many rumors, myths and

O ne of th e m ejor no-no 's is to put th e m a steriink dip on b a ckw ards. F ace it tow ard
th e counter sprock et wh e n th e m a ster is a t th e top of the re ar sprock et.

half-truths about the proper way to
clean your chain after a hard day's ride,
but only a few know the hot tip on get
ting the links fresh again.
O ur method here at DIR T BIK E is to
remove the chain before ever touching
a drop of water to the motorcycle, put
it in a pan of drained oil, and let the old
lubricant cle an the chain for us. After a
good bath in that, we transfer it to a bit
of cle an oil, then after another good
soaking, put it back on the sprockets of
the freshly cle aned bike.
Now, that's the way to do it at home.
The drained oil can be appropriated
after an oil change on your van or
truck, but if you don't have any handy,
use new oil for the whole process. If
you are at the track, you're probably
not going to have the time or the oil to
do this kind of a cle aning. In this case,
the best way for betwe en-moto cle anli
ness is to pack along a can of chain lube
and a good, strong wire brush. After
practice and e ach moto, put the bike up
on a crate or a stand and scrub the
chain with the wire brush for about a
minute. After you've knocked off most
of the dirt, take a can of chain lube and
squirt down the whole chain, rotating
the re ar whe el slowly. Without ever
taking the chain off of the motorcycle,
and just cle aning in the preceding
manner, a chain will last a good long
while.
There are those who believe you

have to take the chain off of the bike
and soak it in gasoline or solvent in
order to ke ep it clean. W ell, that bath
will definitely get it cle an, but there
are two problems. The gasoline or sol
vent will remove any form of lubricant
that you have in the bushings, and the
chain will rust almost immediately
after you remove it from the solvent
bath.
If you are going to cle an your chain
in solvent, make sure you have a pan of
oil right beside the solvent, and as soon
as you remove the chain from the first
pan, soak it in the oil for a while. This
will replace the lubricants lost in the
gasoline, and will give the rust no
chance to form on the link pins.
W e can't stress enough the problems
of washing your motorcycle with the
chain still on it. E very test bike that
ever gets a bath from one of the D B
crew gets its chain stripped off right
away and thrown into a pan of oil to
soak. If you do wash your bike with the
chain on it (and you're a fool if you do),
then be sure not to spray chain lube on
it right after the washing. As we said
e arlier, that will trap all of the water
inside the bushings, and it will rust the
innards out of the links.
Trail tips and bre aking points

No matter how well you maintain
your chain, one rock can put you out of
a race in a fraction of a second. And
when the chain is thrown from a rock

wedging in the wrong spot, nine times
out of ten it twists the chain. That can
be a big problem if you're unprepared
for such a mishap. But with a little perserverance, the twisting of the chain or
shattering of the links can be con
quered in a matter of minutes, and
you'll be merrily back on your way
again.
F irst, in order to battle back against
nature, you have to arm yourself. In
your toolbox or tool bag, pack along a
chain bre aker, about four to six inches
of chain, several master links, a half
link or two, and most importantly, a
few fe et of good safety wire. This list
looks e asy enough, right? W ell, it's got
a little bit of a twist to it, too, if you
don't know what you're getting.
B efore you buy any of these things,
go out to your bike and examine the
chain. T ake note of the brand, the siz e,
and any other identifying numbers on
the outside of the sideplates. Why? B e
cause not all chains are alike. And
when not all chains are the same,
you'll ne ed different chain bre akers,
master links and half links. The only
thing universal about the siz e of a
chain is its pitch, and the fact that
safety wire can work on any siz e.
F irst, we’ll examine the difference in
chains. Although the pitch is the same,
as well as the roller, the sideplates and
link pins differ gre atly. F or instance,
Sudco's Tsubaki chain has thick side
plates and be efy link pins, while the
D aidoDID or Diamond chains are
thinner at the walls and skinnier on the
pins. Thus, if you tried to stick a DID
or Diamond master link into a Tsubaki
chain, it would fit, but it would be so
loose that the chain could snap it. O n
the other hand, a me aty Tsubaki link
would not fit into the hole of a
Diamond or DID chain.
The same rules apply not only for the
master links, but for the half links and
the hunk of chain we recommend that
you take along. Make sure you know
what you're running, and get the same
brand of chain and links from your
shop. If you have a private label chain,
such as the Hi-Point racing chain,
check the box to see who manufactures
it. In the case of Hi-Point, it is a
Tsubaki brand chain, but there are
others. C heck them out before le aving
for the bike shop.
As for the chain bre akers, there are
several types of those, too. E ach is
made for a specific chain, due to the
link pin thickness. Sudco and Hi-Point
manufacture high-quality chain
breakers for the Tsubaki chains, while
W ebco has a variety of other bre akers
for DID chains. The Hi-Point breaker,
called the C hain-A-P art, is a cast
wrench body with a thre aded top and
bolt-he aded pin screw, which, when
cranked around with a wrench, drives
the pin down through the chain and
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S om e of th e b etter ch ain bre a k ers are the Hl-P olnt C haln-A-P art, th e S udco/T sub a k! bre a k er with a built-in ratch et, a nd the
W ebco bre aker. F or th e too!pouch, g et a little b e av er-tooth.

separates the links. As for the Sudco
Tsubaki bre aker, it has a ratchet
handle built right on to the body, and
all you do is batten down the handle,
slip the chain in and drive the pin right
out without pulling another thing out
of your box. The Sudco bre aker is too
large for an enduro bag, but the HiPoint chain is small enough to fit
inside with the heftiest portable chain
bre aker you can comfortably pack
along.
W ebco's chain bre akers are both
permanent and portable. Their bigger
bre aker is designed to stay at home or
in the toolbox, but they have what is
called a "be aver tooth" breaker, which
many enduro and desert riders carry
along religiously. This be aver tooth is a
very small piece of cast metal with a
thre aded top and a little combination
pin-push bolt in the thre ads. This al
lows you to bre ak the chain with the
end of the bolt you're turning with the
wrench, which ke eps its siz e small and
saves you room in the tool bag for other
necessities. The only problem we've
found with them is that if your chain is
a tough one to bre ak, the be aver tooth
may strip its thre ads before pushing the
pin through.
Now that you’ve got the right
breaker, extra inches of chain, master
and half links and safety wire, what do
you use them for? They are all basically
devices to get you back on the trail
again, and back to the pits without a
long walk or push.
If a rock should fly up and either
bre ak a link or twist the chain, get out
the bre aker and get to work. If a link is
broken, first see if you can make use of
a master link by pushing another pin
out of the link beside the bre ak. If not,
try to slip in a half link and a master.
R emember, the half link is the we akest
link in a chain, so if you have to use
one, go careful with it.
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In the event of a twist, you have to
know the facts before you can properly
fix the chain and get going again with a
chain as strong as the one you started
with. Usually when a chain twists,
there is a main link that has taken all
of the stress, along with a few more
lengths at e ach end. R emove the chain,
examine it and find the twisted link,
then go to e ach side of it and see just
how far it goes. Me asure that distance
up with the hunk of chain you have in
your bag, and bre ak off the number of
lengths you ne ed from the new chain,
minus one or two. The minus is be
cause in order to reconnect the chain
you will also ne ed to use two master
links, one at e ach end. With the new
hunk of chain and the master links,
bre ak off the twisted links and install
the new section. This will get you roll
ing strongly again. At about 15 minutes
of riding after the chain surgery, stop
and re adjust the chain. The new links
should have finished their preliminary
stretching by then and you can
accurately tighten it to last you the rest
of the ride.
There are always going to be times
when neither preventative nor repair
maintenance will do the trick and get
your broken chain back in one piece. In
such a case, you'll be thankful that you
brought along the safety wire. T ake the
broken chain and wrap it back around
the sprockets, with the shattered links
facing down. C ut a strip of safety wire a
couple of inches long and wrap the
piece through the inside and outside
parts of the rollers of e ach end link.
This will form a link-type connection
betwe en the rollers, and will connect
the chain. When you begin to take off
with such a rigging, push the bike until
it is rolling smoothly, then carefully
get on. T ake it slow and e asy with the
wire, and it should take you anywhere
from a few hundred yards to a mile.

After that it will probably snap, in
which case you stop immediately to
ke ep from wrapping up the chain, and
replace the piece of wire with a new
strip. This can get you from the middle
of nowhere back to the pits, with just
about a foot or two of safety wire.
Wrapping it up

By now you should know a lot more
about chains, how they work, and how
to ke ep them working for a long time.
The chain is just as important as the
motor that drives it, for without that
link from the motor to the re ar whe el,
you aren’t going anywhere. The care
and maintenance of a chain is not that
difficult, and takes only a fraction of
the time used to fix a top end. If you
ke ep your chain running smoothly and
efficiently, you'll eliminate a lot of
hassles later on down the trail in new
chains, sprockets, and busted cases.
Where to get it

D aido (DID) and Diamond C hains,
at your local motorcycle de aler
Tsubaki C hains
S U D C O IN T E R N A TIO N AL
1824 E ast 22nd Stre et
Los Angeles, C alifornia 90058
HI-P OIN T R A CIN G P R O DU C T S
9604 O ates Drive
S acramento, C alifornia 95827
C hain Bre akers
Hi-Point C hain-A-P art
HI-P OIN T R A CIN G P R O DU C T S
9604 O ates Drive
S acramento, C alifornia 95827
Sudco R atchet Bre aker
S U D C O IN T E R N A TIO N AL
1824 E ast 22nd Stre et
Los Angeles, C alifornia 90058
W ebco C hain Bre akers
WEBC O MOTORCYCLE
A C C E S S O RIE S
P. O . Box 429
V enice, C alifornia 90291

